Anthropometrics

Research Subject ID Research ID

Standing Height Units
○ Centimeters ○ Inches (PX020703 | phenx_standing_height)

Standing Height Measurement
(PX020703 | phenx_standing_height)

Current Weight units
○ Kilograms ○ Pounds (PX021501 | phenx_measured_weight)

Current Measured Weight
(PX021501 | phenx_measured_weight)

Body Mass Index

Cast or Medical Prosthesis
○ Yes ○ No (PX021501 | phenx_measured_weight)

Cast or Medical Prosthesis Location
(PX021501 | phenx_measured_weight)

Mid-Upper Arm Circumference (MUAC) (PX021100)

Arm used for MUAC ○ Left ○ Right

MUAC Arm length (cm)

Midpoint of MUAC arm (cm)

Mid-Upper Arm Circumference (cm)

Birth Weight (PX020200)

Birth weight report ○ At birth ○ From records ○ Reported by proxy ○ Unknown; no means of ascertaining (PX020200)

Weight recorded at birth (grams)

Birth weight from records (grams)
Birth weight reported by proxy (grams)

Name of proxy providing the birth weight

Was weight measured with blanket?

If birth weight was done with a blanket, what was the weight of the blanket? (grams)

Child Head Circumference (cm)

(PX020500)